On The Design of Web-Based Information and Booking System for Futsal Field Rental Business
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Abstract: Limited free space for doing sports makes a lot of leased sports facilities, including futsal field. Nowadays, if someone wants to rent futsal field, a customer should make a reservation manually by going to the location or call the manager. This research tries to offer a solution in the form of web design for the owners of futsal field rental business. The designed website will provide registration services for field owners to promote their field to potential customers. The web will display information of several futsal fields that have registered in the form of location, schedule with its booking list and order procedure so that prospective customers could choose and place their order according to desired field and time. The web also features field location’s map using google maps so that prospective buyer could know the exact location of each futsal field and the possible routes to the location. This information system has been tested on several computers and mobile phones connected to the internet. Testing result shows that this website has a responsive appearance. The site will adjust to the screen size when accessed devices with various specifications. The time delay in displaying a webpage depends on the quality of the network and the Android version of the device used.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Limited free space for doing sports makes futsal becomes a very popular sport since it does not need many spaces. This has led to a new business area such as futsal field rental which began to gain popularity. However, many of the field rental schedule management still be done manually and the booking still was done via phone or come directly to the location. With the rapid development of information technology, it is logical if an information system is developed to solve various problems in the futsal field rental [1] [2].

This research tries to develop a web application that provides services and booking information systems for managing the futsal field rental business. With this application, the futsal field entrepreneur (owner) can promote his futsal field, manage the booking and playing schedule [3].

The app also has supportive features, such as field-based searches, location map, rating the most popular field, and provide information and validation of each respective futsal, in which each owner has different rules. Another service provided by the application is information about the futsal field which is empty or has not been rented. However, the financial transactions made directly to related parties [4]

This application can help the field manager keep records such as field renter report and the customers can find information about the availability of the futsal field. Customers can also use Google Maps application which is included in the apps to show the location of registered places in the apps [5].

2. SYSTEM PLANNING
The web application is made using multiple software, such as Macromedia, Dreamweaver, Xampp, MySQL and also Google Maps API to show the locations of the futsal field [6] [7] [8].

This website divided into several parts, first is a user interface design that directly interacts with a user, including several commands to call the other part. Logic part is the other part of this website, in which it contains the core program and commands to access a database. While the database part that has some supportive add on an additional feature is called model part the three parts will be combined to form a webpage that satisfies user requirements [9].

This application is built according to System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) phases, in which an information system could support required application in the form of system design, building, and user presentation. SDLC has four main phases, namely: planning, analysis, design, and implementation [10]

2.1 System Description
This website designed as a service media for renting futsal field aiming at providing web-based field rental service,
including information media, rental facility, and rental schedule. The outline diagram of the application can be described as follows:

![Figure 1. System block diagram](image)

The system provides 4 types of access namely:

- **Admin**, in charge of managing the registration validation and viewing reports on the booking.
- **An owner**, in charge of managing the booking schedule and the rental tariff.
- **Guest** will be able to register as a member, browse the information related to the futsal field registered on this website.
- **Member** will be able to book a field based on a futsal field search, date, price and time, and register his futsal field rental to this website.

Figure 2 shows the use case diagram which has 4 actors: Guest, Member, Owner, and Admin. Member, Owner, and Admin must login first to get into the system.

On the other hand, Guest can access the system without login. Guest can view the information about the futsal place, search field, schedule information, and see the location map. Guest can also register to become a member of the website.

Member can view the information about the futsal place, search field, schedule information, and see the location map. Member must login into the system to access the booking menu, see the history of booking and edit user accounts. The owner must login to access the menu which is changing the account data, add and change places data, add and change field data, add and change the data tariff, view the reports of the reservation, and validate the booking field.

Admin can change data account, validate the owner reservations, view report, view owner booking reports, and view member reports.

### 2.2 Use Case Diagram

Use Case diagram with 4 entities that cover admin, owner, user, and guest, shown in Figure 2.

![Figure 2. Use case diagram](image)

### 2.3 System Flowchart

System flowchart built for user, owner, and admin entity shown in Figure 3, 4, and 5, respectively.

#### 2.3.1 User

The futsal field booking application can be operated by the user namely a guest and members. When the application is running, the flow charts when users access the system shown in Figure 3.

![Figure 3. Flowchart of “User”](image)
The user stated in Figure 3 can be the guests and members. Guest can only view available futsal fields, and when a guest is interested, he can register as a member and can access the member menu such as booking the field, edit a user account, and view a history of booking. Guest can also register as an owner if he has a futsal field rental.

2.3.2 Owner

The owner can fill and update data account, fill the data and photos of the futsal field rental and the field itself, also fill and edit the futsal rental tariff, validating field reservations booked by the user as valid or invalid, and also view the booking report.

2.3.3 Admin

Admin should login with a particular username and password. An admin can add admin data and check the validation of the booking. If there is a new owner registered and the owner data is correct then admin will give “valid” status, so the futsal field belonging to the new owner can be displayed in a web. If the owner data is incorrect or does not fit the requirement, then admin will reject owner. Admin of report management division can view the booking report, rental places and members report.

3. TESTING OF APPLICATION MENU

Testing was done to observe the function of each menu, explained below:

3.1 Testing Booking Futsal Field Menu

This page showed all the registered futsal field rental place which is available to be booked. If a user wants to book the futsal field, a user should select the futsal field rental place, desired date and time a user starts to play. For example, book the Champion SoekarnoHatta futsal field at June 12th, 2015, 06:00-07:00 a.m.

3.2 Testing Registration of Futsal Field Rental Business

For an owner who wants to register their futsal field rental business, the owner should first enter the registration page of a new owner and fill in the data to be able to log into the web application. After login into the web, an owner can fill all field data.
data futsal namely user account data, place, fields and field tariff data.

Figure 7. Menu owner’s data account

If an owner wants to change the new data then he must change the desired data and press the update button to save the data, so that the data can be updated.

Figure 8. Rental business’ data menu

Figure 9. Futsal field’ data menu

An owner who has successfully fill in the data about his futsal field could continue to the field data menu in which he will upload the futsal filed’ photos.

Figure 10. Futsal field tariff menu

3.3 Web Design Responsivity Testing

Responsivity testing is aimed to obtain the information system display size suitability on a variety of different devices such as computers and smartphones. The information system can adjust the display size on the device screen used which influence the displayed information.

3.4 The Test result for screen size >1280 pixels

Figure 11. Screen size display in PC

Figure 11 shows the display in which the screen size is larger than 1280 pixels or computer screen. At this size, the map could show all registered futsal place in Malang, such as The Jack Futsal, Zone SM, Champion Soekarno-Hatta, Viva Futsal Champion de house Malang Town Square and Futsal Olimpico.

3.5 The Test result for screen size < 768 pixels

Figure 12 shows the display for screen size <768 pixels or screen for tablets. At this size, a map can only display 4 out of 6 (67%) registered futsal place in the city of Malang, which are The Jack Futsal, Zone SM, Champion SoekarnoHatta and Viva Futsal.
3.6 The Test result to screen size < 480 pixels

Figure 13 shows the display for screen size <480 pixels or screens for smartphones. On this size, a map can only display 2 area out of 6 (33%) registered futsal rental place in the city of Malang which are Viva Champion Futsal Futsal and SoekarnoHatta.

3.7 Testing on a variety of device

Testing was conducted on some smartphones at the same time to determine the feasibility of the new application. Testing was conducted using 5 different smartphone versions and brands, types of Internet data packets are the same at the same time and in the same place.

Figure 14. Testing on a variety of device

Table 1. Delay In Android Version 4.2.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hardware Specification (RAM and Processor)</th>
<th>Android Version</th>
<th>Downlink Rate</th>
<th>Delay (s) Thursday (25/06/2015) – Sunday (28/06/2015) 3.44 p.m</th>
<th>Average Delay (s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Smartphone A</td>
<td>4.2.3</td>
<td>Up to 7.2 Mbps</td>
<td>3 3 4 3</td>
<td>3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Smartphone E</td>
<td>4.2.3</td>
<td>Up to 7.2 Mbps</td>
<td>3 3 5 4</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Average Delay (s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. CONCLUSION

The applications could be used properly in accordance with the design and there is no mistake in the process of displaying information. Based on test results performed on the screen size > 1280 pixels, <768 and <480 pixels, the system had a responsive view, means that the displayed information can adjust to the screen size when accessed on a variety of devices such as computers and smartphones. The percentage of displayed map image by the device on screen size > 1280 pixels is 100%, <768 pixel is 67% and screen size <480 pixel is 33%. From the smartphone-based test obtained in the same time with the same brand and android version of 4.2.3, the average delay time is 3.5 seconds, while in android version 4.2.2, then average delay time reaches 6.25 seconds. It can be concluded that the slow and fast access time depends on the android version of the smartphone.

In the future, the system can be developed with the facility of payment via e-banking, and can be equipped with social media to remind the user who booked the field.
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